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CFESA NIFSCN DIIGO [mittedonMonday ts She’ Spang: | par inter Menus Wihe Mercy Union Press-Courier Last Friday“guests at the home i a * .
Ny roun Patton orev [Of Patton R. D. Map| or“Eriduguestsattnehome asy Meat Loaf Variationsome time,

. We were: S/Sgt. Arthur Lambourneimproved, ~, RR ~~ PANS Miss Teresa Kirsch, daughter of New York and Mrs. John In the midst of festive or elab-|other interesting topping is a— : oF Doi aemepre| Loses, and ‘daughter, "Donna. "of BEAaader
ay even- PHS B dC i M bl L d Ww d of Loretto, became the bride of
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Juniata. hearty meat loaf can do much for | brown su in] bot-rs. Edwin dai oncer d € el en g paul BOw,sn 3 Me a Mes. | Miss Helen Bearer, student the family’s morale and eating | lomofthepan Jilham pat intoJoris, and . RETY o at of N Ptial | DUrse at the Mercy Hospital in | satisfaction, too. Most good cooks | 9D*SVcs) cara gl 4ie Scheduled Apr. 26 |In Washington, D, C fis, iiss Soh minBySli DSR,rd Swires * 1 Ve Ve Ste Mi hael's Catholic Church in| With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. hateto serve the ‘same old meat | DANCE AT ST. BENEDICTpentfn Miss - Mable Gertrude Leiden, Loretto, Rev, FatherCharles Dia.
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Earl Bearer. Jou gw! py over 2g. | Ream-Miller Post 7783, Veter
; > » en, . : he loskey, who has| ust a few ingenious ideas can gq rei rar: i

e of Cres- Color Guard Members daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John |mond, pastor, officiated. BohgAD aa Poggio singhiv says | 22 Of Foreign Wars, St. Benedict,P. Leiden of Altoona, formerly of
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The bridesmaid was Miss Edna 3 . osital Zor Reba Staggs, home economist. For | Will sponsor a dance Friday, Feb,
; ames € I\elease : Kirsch ter of the bride, and Aspinwall Veterans Hosp on

1s Swires St. Lawrence, became the bride |Kirsch, sister o ’ the past five weeks, will have to one change, she suggests you |25, at the UMWA Hall in St.ona spent i of W. Franklin Davis, son of Mr, [Pest man was Robert Hoffman of | the p 4
bake the loaf in a mold pan in-| Benedict. Music will be by the

ne i The annual Patton High School and Mrs. Wallace W Davis of
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Carrolltown. remain there for several more si? of the ERne loaf | Carrolltown High School Dance
. : Band Concert will be held on Washington, D. C., at 6:00 p. m.| The bride wore a white Satin | weeks, d Yalinor. vecortisted in shape. Heart-shaped or ring
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Orchestra, Dancing will be from
hi was a Tuesday, April 26, according to|on Dec. 4 in the Catholic Church OWEithDrain and Slngerun | 1 eonar Arr for & three year molds, or other shapes may be 9 to 12. Donation, 50¢.y evening. / an announcement made by Johu|of the Nativity in Washington, white snapdragons and carna- | period and left last Thursday for | used in either the large or indi-
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—— evsioa—has been Semonich, FHS music director, at DD, C. Rev, Rather Walter J. Nor-
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g_singing a meeting of the Band Mothers’ |ris officiated at the double ring|;, on aqua gown and wore a tiara| Mr. Joseph Dunegan, who had [oreJus oy: the 2ure oscase EXTRA SPECIAL
Pickles, Assn. held on Tuesday evening in ceremony. of flowers. She carried a bouquet been a patient at the Spangler easily. If baked in 9 vin STeanL.
d at the the social rooms of the Methodist
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The bride, given in marriage |of pink carnations. | Hospital for the past three weeks |S rata8) Ron SAVINGS
on. Doris Church here. Mrs. Mark Malkin, by her father, wore a gown of| A wedding dinner was served | yas removed to the Mercy Hos-| the fegeLal ¥ he serve Mn - —
Bergam- president, was in charge of the |white satin with a long train and |to immediate relatives at the | pital in Johnstown last Sunday. | ine. or, : |

he chorus meeting. , a finger-tip veil held by a heart- home of the bride's parents, and | * x x |, Simple designs from slices of HUDSON ELECTRICMr. Semonich then spoke on a | shaped hat of lace and lilies of |a reception was held in the after- | patton Presbyterian Church | hard-cooked eggs, pickles and
Funicelli, number of other subjects and | the valley. She carried an old-|noon, after which the newlyweds | plummer Harvey S.T.M. Min-| | other foods may be_laid out inmo Fior- stated that a Junior Band Con-| fashioned bouquet of carnations. |left on a short wedding trip. ister.

| the bottom of the pah before the BROODERS
ening in cert is planned, although no etn. | Miss Bernetta A. Leiden, sis-| They are residing in East Car- Sunday, Feb. 13—Sunday Sch-| feat misiure, jsadded and help |ite date for this event has been | tor of the bride, was maid of hon-|roll Twp, where Mr. Ott will ool, DeLoss Elms, superintendent; | | 10 e an upside down loaf attrac- 100 Chick Si- set, |or. She was attired in a gown of [engage in farming. : ’ | {tive. Or the loaf may be garnish- ick Size $420050¢ in- es ortpch. also released the | gusty pink with hoop skirt. Her | Mr. Ott is a World War II vet-
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200 Chick Size
o——c—y They are as follows: Leora Weak- WYvied an old-fashioned bouquet | | FIRST WITNESS AT PUBLIC HEARINGS in Washington to secure a substitute

| the European Theatre.
|Your favorite loaf can give it an |* kk
entirely new character. For in-
|stance, add ground green pepper |

land, Donna Healy, Jane Semels-
berger, Corrine Hoover, Yvonne
Yerger and Marjorie Swope. Miss
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Reg. $18.00 Val.for the Taft-Hartley labor act, Secretary of Labor Maurice Tobin (left)

is shown with Sen. Elbert Thomas (D-Utah), Chairman of the Senate
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Lsabor Committee now holding hearings on the proposed changes. A new
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to ham loaf for a gay contrast in|| Bewy Mdlligan hey been fEpoint ier iid Te Leiden, ‘Suffers Heart Attack Tom8| measure, resembling the old Wagner Act, is proposed. (International) ii textureand Raver. OFSau [}] Reg. $32.50 Val,
tors x rH brother of the bride, aud Thomas als wv. = Montgomery of
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY I . FortDe mustard, horsers- | ’. Davis, uncle of the bridegroom. endale, Cal.,, arrive y plane at 10:00 a. m.; Worship Service ° dish, cat . ili 4ys Haluska Twins Feted . Following the ceremony a rec-|last Friday to visit her mother, February 11-12 Ivy the pastor at 11:00 a. m.; Book Describes Ta Lise,orang LIEB SOn Birthday Anniversa eption was held at the home of
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Mrs. Fred Kinkead, who had been
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John Wayne Gail Russell J Youth choir rehearsal each Wed- | prefer. HAKERS y IY the bridegroom’s parents for 75 Selous do leatt Gig Young, Adele Mara, in %  nesday evening at 7:00 p. m. The igye r Or you might mix the ingredi- RDWARE
RS Bernadette and Bernard Halus-| guests, after which the couple rs. Kinkead suffered a heart Carol choir rehearsal each Sat- | i oom ays ents together, spread in the bot- i
S ka, twin son and daughter of Mr. |left on a wedding trip to Florida. attack last week and was admit- Ww k f th |urday morning at 11 o'clock. The | tom of the pan before adding the CARROLLTOWN
RS and Mrs. Steve Haluska, Were They are residing in Washington, |ted as a patient at the Miners are o e |Boy Scout Troop 264 each Mon-| Pennsylvania's “oil boom” days [meat mixture, and turn the loaf
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honored at a birthday party at D.C
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Hospital, where she was placed ia
an oxygen tent. | day evening. { which followed the drilling by Ed- out with a deviled topping. An-!

  the home of their parents from
3:30 to 6 p. m. last Friday, Feb.
4. It was the twins 6th anniver-
sary. Games were played and

At present he:
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k| Friday, Feb. 11—6:00 p. win L. Drake of the first suc-| .
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Red Witch | Mens’ Brotherhood dinner.; 8:00
Also...6 2 and %/p. m. the monthly meeting of cessful oil well near Titusville—

condition is much improved.

VFW Auxiliary Donates
Miss Rebecca Jane Boswell, a

student at Ursinus College, Col-ES
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p [the Ladies Aid at the Manse, | marking the real beginning of * |
921 prizes awarded. A lunch was ser- |legeville, Pa., returned home on| V Sport Reel ‘| ; 1 hs - Vei .| Monday after a week’s visit at : . L511 Beech Ave, Mrs. Plummer the oii industry— are graphical hasit La tie conn OF 8 Aer |nt a tie: uncleand aunt, Cigareties to Hospitals FERbbb baa] Harvey, hostess. ly pictured in a new book by! We VALENTINES DAY

: Mr. and Mrs. Francis X. Young. e Veterans o 'oreign ars - bd Tot a : * .HootWereDonaladsoeby A family suprise supper was |Auxiliary recently sent several|% SUNDAY & MONDAY & | Trinity Methodist Church Fei) H. glee, curator of the] : Monda February 14A. uska, Judy and Patty Kielbowick,

|

held Friday, Feb. 4, at the home [cartons of cigarettes to various February 13-14 %|_ Rev. J. E. A. Bucke, BD, D.D, Drake Well Memorial Park and ON Ys y
) y y ; kley

|

veterans hospitals in this secti y | | professor of History and Politica! o 3
Ronald Macalus, Regina and Fred [of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Yeckley a p section. s | Pastor. ; org MNRogers, Betty "Ann Hockenberry [in honor of Mr. Yeckley’s birth- The local auxiliary will hold its , Academy Award Winner! A Sunday, Feb. 13——Church Seh- | Science at Allegheny College.

com

am
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and Lee ard Eddie Conrad. day. regular meeting next Thursday, Olivia DeHavilland, % lool at 9:45 a. m., Robert Row-| Site of the Drake well, nowFeb. 17, at 8 p. m., in the John
White VFW Post Home. All mem-
bers are requested to turn in
their books at this meeting.
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Ma a’ =| d, superintendent. Be one of | marked with an exact reconstruc-
Bk Stevens, in 3. 101a Worship Ser- tion of the old derrick building,
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% vice at 10:45 a. m., sermon sub- iS visited annually by thousands He ll Remember

. SNAKE PIT YOU...

KS  o | ject, “Jesus Sees Human Need.”; upon thousands of persons, not|
| Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p. m, onlyfrom Pennsylvania, but from
s | Geraldine Lauver will conduct adjoining states, says the Depart-|
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NU-WAY SHOE REBUILDERS
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
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ph s | the devotions and Louise Del-| ment of Commerce vacation and |
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Randall S. Gill Feb. 4 Also... News & Cartoon b | pierre will direct the discussion, recreation bnsay, Hsp wel) .siden en ait tles | contains a vast collection of rel-
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. . FOR MEN
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.. | Aanouncenien, has been made
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efeofesfesfoefesdoedoeoeforfeofocfoetecfosfoofosfocorfocecect 4 ae, WeSyhe Aof those early oil days. >
Leath mpositi | 0 e marriage of Miss Mildred . tri? : i i i iHEEL LIFTs ~~ RUBBER HEELS [3 Shon oifiale ors 5nd

§

TUESDAY, Pebruary 15. §| Serie’ is” suniey gah bora Skeeto“ory or| 10) Don’t ForgetHEEL L Mrs. Thomas L. Barber of Lyn- Virginia Grey, ; Yosperavis a2 n ul ser.

|

photographs taken by John A. v on orge
:

wood, California, to Randall S. | : ;| (note the chang ’ J i ¢
19¢ Gill of Los Angeles, California, a | Cameron Mitchell, in 5, subject, “Prayer, A Sub- Mather, who was attracted to Ti s

3
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| pon Sed | i i i o

t-Up
son of Mrs. Joseph Gill of 407! EATHER GLOVES b

|

mitting To God. : | tusville, Pa, in 1860, by the oil eo -RUBBER HEELS Take Advantage Beech Ave, Patton. The wedding L k| On Monday evening the Sub-| excitement. Remaining in that re-| ‘4
al 34¢ took place in the Lynwood Meth- —ALSO— %* | District Youth Fellowship meet- gion, Mather took more than 19,- 3 .

of These Values Now! odist Church on Friday, Feb. 4.
x ¥* x

E. J. Hoover of Wellsburg, W.
Va., and his sister, Mrs. Mary
Englert of Pittsburgh, are visit-
ing among relatives in Patton

ing will be held in Cherry Tree. 000 pictures, of which 16,000 were
The group will leave the par- later destroyed by the fire and
sonage at 6:45 p. m. | flood of 1892, describing the ‘oil

| boom” communities. Today 3,000

Recent Deaths

Alan Curtis, Frank Jenks in

PHILO VANCE’S
GAMBLE
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NU-WAY SHOE REBUILDERS
(NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE)

jof his negatives are preserved in
the Drake Museum at Titusville.
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Oil desposits were discovered in : )
| T I i ‘ * .

thwestern Pennsylvania as ear- > 22 IR
. . Mr. and . And halow | % or nngy 2 | ® 4? announce thebirth ofason on|$ WED. & THURSDAY Mrs. Emma Woods 19 23 1155 duing’s British exe A “WWednesday, Feb. 2, at the Spang-|% February 16-17 Westover—Mrs. Emma ons Dron Tu Mw byIndians ol Yaser Hospital. le - : : 67, died at 5:00 a. m. last Friday, : )Mr. gin Mrs. Robert Albright!4 EVERYONE Should SEE Feb. i at her home here,She Poses ion,iow A% oe , 18 in >.

2 announce the birth of a daugh-\% Gama Dare, ° was born on Mar. 3, Creek h th bt had o> Je
) 4 3 | oe 93 the daughter |creeks where the substance .73 2 WEEK SPECIAL feeae Sxongier Hospital oni William Harrigan,  Wehouses and Tey Jane Sry) slicked the surface; the blankets »
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Miss M. Louise Deschamps, R.! ded Prouty, % Dunbar. 1€

ireahHaeSecomtenpe aLHLSEEaEee 4| | where she has accepted a posi- . | band, Daniel, an : 18. y.\ PORTAGE CLEANERS, Magee Ave., PATTON | tion at the Shady Side Hospital. CITIZEN # [Rex of Caracas, Venezuela; Hugh Samuel M. Kier, of Pittsburgh, BU
| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deschamps * land Dean of Westover and Cora, distilled the oil and called his 3 RY 9(sr. spent Sunday in Johnstown s wife of Lee Moore, of Pittsburgh. distillate carbon oil,” which he . L U X E N B E R G S

) visiting with relatives and friends. SAINT % | She was the sister of Mrs. Min- sold as a linament. Ro?
p § Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sheehan * ‘nie Burkett of Westover, Ross -og |

illi story of & | Dunbar and )
MoE Sine Te Mir- *%|Johnstown and R. V. Dunbar of

Ralph Dunbar of |UNDERGOES OPERATION)| and Mr. Dan Sheehan spent Sun-
James Ryan, son of Mr.day visiting in Leechburg. Men’s Shop Barnesboroand  >
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f | Patton. Mrs. Bernard Ryan of St. Aug- ~
adles that made ner : | nal services were held on |ustine, underwent a hernia opera- -America’s First Saint 2 : y| TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY | Added Attract : s [Monday afiernoon al 2130ixWe You gt the Winere Hospital in oeLl ion — ®ldec d home by Rev. angler, on esday. a1942 HUDSON BROHMfor sale. SABres Hn ws ean] Soeager. on y into OT —— me mm—| RRecisCone,Thuis THE in the Baptist Cemetery in West-

|
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AAA AAA ~5 OLap 8) 72 * lover. She was a member Oo yPatton. Phone 4741. ii! VATICAN CHOIR % Westover Baptist Church.

8 VENETIAN BLINDS—S$4 each. | toes] x$|. Wood; cream with brown tape. |4 World Famous Voices! | Mrs. Stella Bobak
27x54. All in perfect condition. —PLEASE NOTE— o |
Phone Carrolltown 3121 2-24 4 Due to thi tstandi * | Barnesboro—Mrs. Stella (Kay-

{ eeit % Due to this outstanding pro- | den) Bobal, 57, of this place was9-PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE 4 ductionthere will be 70, % buried Friday in St. Mary's Cem- )b y| for sale. Mahogany finish. $90. 3 Cash Nights This Week! | etery, Patton, SOLOWAESruios {Totownsigh.on Phone’ Car, |§ Continuous show Flat $a mrisey inStmavares|§ ${ rolltown ; . -21 4 dnesday at 4:00 P. M. % CuiholChiu died at 5:40 p. m.
é

1 2-STORY BRICK HOUSE for; i : * Feb. 1 at her home in Barnesboro. |
: | sale. To be taken down. $300.|§ ShoW gi.irkWb PY & Surviving are her husband, John'A § S Inquire of Dennis Farabaugh, A % Bobak, and these children—Helen
 f ¢| Loretto R. D., Pa. *2-10 ofrefecforfeofprdefosfoodoedeufoeddoded 1nd Louise, both at home, and

’ Mrs. Elizabeth Hyda, Detroit. She , {

was a sister of Ms. Josephine
Bender and Mrs. argare c- D Y R b
Closkey, both of Patton; Anthony} oO ou emem er e ee o )
Kayden, Bay City, Mich; Stanley )
Kayden, Detroit, and John Kay-||
den, Barnesboro. $ The Day that you were Married to the Most|

. ? 16) { Mrs. Annie Eckenrode eye 9
| [Loretto—Mrs. Annie Eckenrode, Wonderful Girl m the World? p

| i 68, died at 4:25 p. m. last Friday,|
| Feb. 4, at her home here. She,

$ was born on Sept. 15 Yes and | y
{ Surviving are er ushand, | D Y R b 1
; Hugh Eckenrode and one son, $y Oo ou emem er © 3 oo :

| 4 Robert of Loretto. Also Supdiving| )
are two sisters, Mrs. Philip Doy.e | . J :

) and Mrs. Thomas Donahue, both ‘ . Pp
| it !

of Ireland. Six grandchildren also § Birthdays of Friends and Relatives? 3{t survive.
) ¢ Funeral services were held on | '(1

Monday of this week in St, Mich. D Y
ael’'s Catholic Church in Loretto R b

A . § and burial was made in the} oO ou emem er e © o- 4 S Church csmsiery.
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.# % 5 3 [Frank A. Hornick Anniversaries and Other Special Days?: A ; Cymbria — Frank A. Hornick,) As { ; 73, of this place died a his horse
at 5:45 p. m. last Satur ay. He . {was’ born May 15, 1875,in Po. And if you remember these, remember that weand an 7 |) settlers in Cymbria. i$ . . ); : . ¢ Surviving are his widow, Mrs. ! can hel ou In ,$ Here they are! 2 Gabardine cardiven tac vande,Mo py our friendly and courteous way4 1 ing! ~ k it. Great patel - ) and these children: John and Mrs. . .suits for Spring! Fas et suit. Great patch po J) ; i

toned ob: pring d ckets for hip interest. In : 2 Pauline Drong, bothat home,and to give full meaning to your remembrances “aie 1loned slim as reeds... sand { Light duty GMCs arebuiltby e It means a nationwide Fe an v vie el) . y the world’s largest exclusive parts and service network.
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. ly’ colorfully enchanting y commercial vehicle producer. specially manned and equip- are seven geandchigren. Wd at Dto look at and wearas That means lente? ped for truck work. LLSe Nea A GIFT FROM LUXENBERG'S! ® It means manufacture by © It means the biggest, most ‘thal; ‘ d «os2 the first bloom of the Two-tone, all-wool belt- ) workers whose sole interest is modern six cylinder engine Catholic Church, Batnesboro. In.terment was in the church ceme WI 1, Se A d 1 y ed jacket suit. Blending commercial transport . .. in installed in trucks under one tery 2 LL ALWAYS BE A PRECIOUS GIFT!; ason. na all mn 2 fly front. Stand-out poe- design, Snsineering, testing jon + +. the finest cabs.. . the ! ° )
Z nge you won f y : and production. est engineered chassis. .
: price rang : y kets. Brown and beige. ® It means special facilities © In a word, it means extra Mrs. Catherine Houck 17 1 want to resist! for truck development . , . quality, extra craftsmanship, Hastings—Mrs. Catherine (Ges-7 ) ) such as the industry’s finest extra value throughout. sler) Houck, 83, passed away at 4 |;

| truck dynamometer labora= oe her home in East End here at 9
2

9 S | tories and proving grounds. THE KEY TO GREATER « a. m. Wednesday. She was the
9 [ a TRUCK VALUE SH widow of the late D. J. Houck.

er Born Sept. 23, 1865, in Schuyl- | : : .
{ kill County, Mrs. Houck, mother! “The Store for SAFE Diamond Buying”| {of 10 children, had been a rest

14 | dent of Hastings since 1892.
{~ James Dumm GMC Truck Garage |:ine cid} PHILADELPHIA AVE. BARNESB|

9 .
) 4 10th Street Barnesboro 4 Bi l A S 1 P ducted in St. Bernard's Catholic |

| r . Church, Hastings, at 9 a. m. Sat- 11 $ 1 | ger Avenue panger, fa urday with a High Mass of Re- |
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